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WELCOME
We hope that you enjoyed a 
break over half-term and that 
you have had a good first week 
of Term 6. 

Black Lives Matter was the focus 
of  Miss Miller’s “Thinking of 
others as well as ourselves” 
resource this week, and our 
Student Leadership Team have 
also created a brilliant range of 
resources encouraging and 
empowering their fellow 
students to learn more about 
what is happening now and how 
to help bring about change.

The team have also been busy 
creating a fantastic short film 
celebrating the Beacon 
Academy community and our 
connection during lockdown. 
Find the link to the film further 
on in this edition!

If you’d like to contribute to this 
newsletter, please send your 
contributions to 
c.hoper@beacon-academy.org.

Also in this issue…

“Be the change 
that you wish to 
see in the world”

Mahatma Gandhi

• A letter from our Student Leadership Team

• Student work inspired by Black Lives Matter

• Teacher interview with Mr Telford

• Student Leadership Team Lockdown Film

• Fun Facts and Beacon Bakes

• Film and Book Club news

• Virtual Dance Challenge deadline extended

• My Week of Work online resources

• East Sussex Youth Cabinet’s health survey 
for young people

• Sussex School Games news and Leadership 
Challenges

• DofE Bronze Award update

And much more!



Dear Beacon students,

Firstly, we hope you had an enjoyable half term and feel well rested and ready for our return to 
school. We are now in term 6; the final term of this school year. We understand it is difficult to 
persevere through this difficult time as it approaches the summer holidays. However, we believe 
in you and know that you can keep up your positive and productive attitudes until the end of 
this term.

For some of the students, (Year 10 and 12) a return to school is on the horizon. Hopefully, this 
means a sense of normality will return to our lives during these complicated times. For students 
in other years, who are not returning yet, don’t be disheartened! While these times are difficult, 
the best thing you can do is not give up. We encourage you to maintain routine and positive 
attitudes, as well as remaining in contact with friends and family. As you may know, we are now 
allowed to meet with up to 6 people in gardens (as long as social distancing is maintained). 
However, please make sure you are safe if you are seeing people!

As most of us know, the past few days have seen the escalation of the BlackLivesMatter
movement following the death of George Floyd. Please support this movement in any way 
possible, such as donating, signing petitions and raising awareness. We encourage you to openly 
talk about this movement, you can also use the ‘Thinking of Others as well as Ourselves’ 
resource provided this week on EduLink.

Remember we are all a team at Beacon, both students and staff. We will all support each other 
so feel free to contact a staff member, a member of the Student Leadership Team, or a friend if 
you are struggling at all.

Stay safe, we hope to see you all soon.

From the Student Leadership Team

Written by Orla Harris, Head Student

A letter of support from our Student Leadership Team

Whether you need help with home learning or support with your overall wellbeing, remember 
that our experienced and dedicated team of teaching and support staff are here to support you.

Our Health and Wellbeing page is regularly updated with useful links and resources.



In this week’s newsletter I had planned to share positive news stories with you all. As I’m sure 
everyone has heard, this week’s mainstream news has been far from positive. Of course, there have 
been the occasional happy stories, but something doesn’t feel right about writing about those when 
there are more horrific and pressing things happening in the world. 

I am talking specifically about the unjust death of George Floyd on the 25th May, caused by an 
officer called Derek Chauvin which led to many peaceful protests and riots concerning America’s 
(and other parts of the world, including the UK’s) inherently racist justice system. 

Support for the Black Lives Matter movement has grown as a result and many people have been 
educating and informing themselves on racial discrimination and what they can do to help. I have 
linked an excellent article, which contains information about what is happening right now, links to 
pages which talk about the history of racism worldwide, and some practical things all of us can do to 
support this important movement. You can also look at our Thinking of Others Resource on EduLink
or later on in this newsletter, which also looks in to what has happened, white privilege and 
alongside offering some conversation starter questions and useful books and films that will help you 
understand why change must happen. 

I would really encourage you to do so. It is so crucial that we are kind to one another, especially now 
but always. Racism comes from a place of hate, and a place of ignorance, as with most 
discrimination. If we educate ourselves, and treat everyone with kindness, regardless of your views, 
we can move forward and hopefully create a better society, where none of these prejudices take 
place. We will never forget George Floyd, or any other of the black men and women whose lives 
have been taken at the hands of the police, but we will use their names and their stories to try and 
prevent this from happening again. We must say their names. Black Lives Matter. 

Written by Maisie Greening, Deputy Head Student

(Image: Getty)

Black Lives Matter

https://www.vice.com/en_uk/article/4ayvzm/support-george-floyd-protests-uk


Resources to support the Black Lives Matter movement

We all need to do our part in the Black Lives Matter movement so here are some links, 
resources and points surrounding this movement and what you can do to help.

Things to do:
- You must be actively anti-racist rather than just not being racist. Call people out on racist 

jokes and remarks and explain why this is not okay.

- Spread awareness! Talk to people around you and spread information about the 

BlackLivesMatter movement

- Do your research! Watch documentaries, listen to podcast or something else. People need 

to be educated on this injustice so start this yourself.

- Sign petitions and donate if you can. Use the link provided to access petitions, find ways 

you can donate and more.

Things not to do:
- DO NOT IGNORE THIS MOVEMENT! As Desmond Tutu said, “If you are neutral in situations 

of injustice, you have chosen the side of the oppressor.” Nothing will change if nothing is 

done so please act. Use the resources provided.

- Do not say that all lives matter in response to someone else saying black lives matter! It is 

rude and insensitive. You are part of the problem if you say this because you are belittling 

the struggle of people of colour.

An important note here is that whilst this event happened the USA, it doesn’t mean the UK does 
not have a prominent issue of racism within our society. We need to change this! Please use the 
links and resources provided to help bring a change in this corrupt system.

Ways you can help

Visit https://blacklivesmatters.carrd.co/

Sign petitions at:

• https://blacklivesmatters.carrd.co/#petitions
• Justice for George Floyd
• Raise the degree

Donate at: https://blacklivesmatters.carrd.co/#donate

this is a link to many different places you can donate to, but every 
bit counts. 

If you cannot donate, here is another way
This video has been created to donate money to the necessary companies and causes for the 
Black Lives Matter movement. The video has many ads which provide this money. DO NOT SKIP 
THE ADS, otherwise the money will not be provided. You can either watch the video or play it on 
mute in the background - either way you are providing money for these causes. All money made 
from this video is being donated so this is an excellent way to donate indirectly. 
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bCgLa25fDHM

If you would like more information on this topic or do not understand anything surrounding this, 
please research it, talk to people around you and, if necessary, feel free to email me at 
orla.harris@beacon-academy.org. 

Written by Orla Harris, Head Student

https://blacklivesmatters.carrd.co/
https://blacklivesmatters.carrd.co/#petitions
https://www.change.org/p/mayor-jacob-frey-justice-for-george-floyd?recruiter=895898514&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=twitter&utm_campaign=psf_combo_share_initial&utm_term=psf_combo_share_initial&recruited_by_id=6a4669c0-a74d-11e8-a554-dd9015f4e479
https://www.change.org/p/minneapolis-district-attorney-raise-the-degree?recruiter=1098599238&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=twitter&utm_campaign=psf_combo_share_initial&utm_term=psf_combo_share_abi&recruited_by_id=960efe90-a206-11ea-8907-8fc7af712ec3
https://blacklivesmatters.carrd.co/#donate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bCgLa25fDHM
mailto:orla.harris@beacon-academy.org


Thinking of others as well as ourselves: Black Lives Matter

Since the attack, many celebrities have spoken out about how they feel. Will Smith commented: 

‘Racism is not getting worse, it’s getting filmed’. Others have discussed white privilege, something a 

lot of people may not understand. White privilege does not mean that your life hasn’t been hard; it 

means that the colour of your skin is not one of the things making it harder. There are plenty of other 

privileges: socio-economic, heterosexual, cisgender, able bodied… but the white privilege is perhaps 

the most enduring throughout history. 

It can sometime feel that we are unable to help in such a huge movement where change must be 

made. The first thing we must do is to educate ourselves. Here are a few resources you could look at:

On 25th May, George Floyd died after being arrested by 
police outside a shop in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Footage of the arrest shows a white police officer, Derek 

Chauvin, kneeling on Mr Floyd's neck while he was pinned 

to the floor. Mr Chauvin has since been charged with 

murder.

This is not the first time that a person who is black has 

been killed by the police. Now, across the world, 

communities are taking a stand for racial equality and 

justice. Across the states in America there have been a 

number of protests, some of which have since become 

violent and are now riots. You can read more about what 

happened to George Floyd, the events that followed and 

watch a video about how people in Minneapolis feel here.   

Films:

- Just Mercy

- The Hate U Give

- Hidden Figures

Books: 

- Why I’m No Longer Talking to White People About Race by Reni 

Eddo-Lodge

- Queenie by Candice Carty-Williams

- Noughts and Crosses by Malorie Blackman

- Calling Me Home by Julie Kibler

Use the questions below to start discussion and conversation at home:

1. Now that you have learnt more about what happened to George Floyd, and perhaps done 

some further research into racial inequality, how does that make you feel and why?

2. Angela Davis said ‘It is not enough to be not racist, you must actively be anti-racist’ – what 

do you think she means by this?

3. What do you think you could say and do to demand an equal society?

If you would like more information about how Beacon support each other on a local, national 

and global scale, please visit our Modern British Values and Student Voice and Leadership pages.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-52872401
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/about-us/modern-british-values-at-beacon-academy.php
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/students/student-voice-leadership.php


Poster challenge inspired by Black Lives Matter

Selected by Yasmine Razaq, Prefect

Words to live by

Thank you to Harrison Martin for sharing this 
photo with us in response to this week’s 
“Thinking of others as well as ourselves” 

resource!

Our students have sent in examples of posters and displays that they have created in response to 
the Black Lives Matter movement. 

Student, Rachel-May has written, “To raise awareness for #BlackLivesMatter I would like to 
challenge people to make their own banners. We may not be able to protest because of the 
pandemic but we can spread awareness. Put your posters in your window so that everyone walking 
past can see. Let’s change the world for better once and for all!”

Send photos of your posters and banners to c.hoper@beacon-academy.org to feature in next 
week’s newsletter.

Poster by Rachel-May Poster by Orla

mailto:c.hoper@beacon-academy.org


Student Leadership Team Lockdown Connection Film

It is no secret that we are missing seeing our school community out and about in the classrooms and 
halls of Beacon. However, it is fantastic to see how well we are managing to stay connected. Our 
Student Leadership Team have made a video for you to celebrate that connection and perhaps inspire 
you with other things you can do during lockdown!

Watch the video at: https://youtu.be/5y59bI6b3tM

• In Switzerland it is illegal to 
own just one guinea pig.

• If you lift a kangaroo's tail it 
can't hop.

• A lion's roar can be heard 
from 5 miles away.

• 7% (16.4 million) American 
adults believe chocolate 
milk comes from brown 
cows!

• Recycling one glass jar saves 
enough energy to watch TV 
for 3 hours.

Sophie Woodhams, Deputy 
Head Student

• Male seahorses are the ones 
who give birth.

• Otters hold hands while 
they sleep so they don’t 
float away from one 
another.

• Strawberries aren’t 
technically berries but 
bananas are.

• Cheese is the most stolen 
food in the world, nearly 4% 
of all cheese made ends up 
getting stolen!

Libby Davies, Prefect

Fun Facts!

https://youtu.be/5y59bI6b3tM


Teacher interview

Do you prefer Tea or Coffee? 

Tea, by the bucketload. 

What is your favourite part of teaching Philosophy, Religion and Ethics? 

I love engaging in new ideas and ways of thinking. I love showing students that things we think 

are obvious are actually more complicated than they think. So many times over the last two years 

students have had ideas that have blown my mind. Throughout last term I have been so 

impressed by the interesting and insightful questions the students have sent me. 

Any concluding statement? 

I have often felt frustrated during lockdown; wishing that we can simple go back to ‘normal life.’ 

Right now is a very strange and scary time for many people. With the horrific killing of George 

Floyd and the continuing protests and difficulties that are happening in America I think it is 

important that we use this pause from normal life to reflect on what ‘normal’ should look like. Do 

we want the world to return to business as usual? What does that look like for me? What does 

that look like for other people? Most importantly I’ve been thinking about how the way I live in 

the ‘normal times’ can impact others. I think now is a time to reflect on what kind of world we 

want to build. As students at Beacon you are so lucky to have access to a brilliant education. Now 

might be a good time to reflect how you want to use that to build a ‘new normal.’

Thank you for taking part :)

Interview conducted by Bethany Russell, Prefect

Mr Telford, Head of Philosophy, Religion and Ethics

What has been your favourite thing about working from home currently? 

Not having to travel for work gives me a lot more time to read which has 

been lovely. Also seagulls made a nest and hatched some chicks right outside 

my window, so it’s adorable watching them. 

East Sussex County Council Library have a great selection of free e-books available to read now 
via https://eastsussexlibrary.overdrive.com/library/teens

Borrow books from East Sussex Library online

https://eastsussexlibrary.overdrive.com/library/teens




Beacon Academy’s Film and Book Club

Following an exciting discussion about Divergent by Veronica Roth, 
Film and Book Club will meet again on Monday 15th June to 
discuss R. J. Palacio’s remarkable debut, Wonder.

Whether you’re reading the novel, or have watched the film, all 
students are welcome to join in! 

To register your interest, please complete our online form or email 
Miss Allen (n.allen@beacon-academy.org) before Friday 12th June.

Beacon Bakes!

We love seeing your lockdown cooking and baking pictures! Please do keep sending photos to Miss 
Miller at l.miller@beacon-academy.org!

Oreo cheesecake              
by Ms Furlong

Chocolate honeycomb and 
chocolate mousse by Ms Ingham

Banana bread by Mrs Gill
Scones                                

by Mrs Marshall

Mocha cake                                
by Miss Prowse

Strawberries and cream 
Baileys cheesecake           

by Mrs Prowse

Freshly baked bread         
by Alfie

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=mdWjD86KDEm2BQrB2kqb1KhJMLWCvhBOkuwUY6xQGYNUMTRURFdCM0kzVVpPRzlYQzNRODlEQVdEWi4u
mailto:n.allen@beacon-academy.org
mailto:l.miller@beacon-academy.org


Virtual Dance Challenge extended!

Thank you to everyone that has taken part in the Virtual Dance Challenge so far. We have extended 
the final deadline to Friday 12th June so that even more of you can get involved!

Inspired by BBC's Big Night In lockdown special, the Beacon Academy Virtual Dance Challenge is an 
opportunity to have some fun, stay active, and keep our passion for Dance alive whilst at home. It 
welcomes all abilities, whether you are an avid lover of dance or if you are new to it and up for a 
challenge! 

The links to all three dance tutorials can be found on our YouTube channel through the links below 
and the music can be found at https://youtu.be/b4eMyOzD9UI.

Tutorial 1 with Miss Curtis

Tutorial 2 with Mrs Thomas

Tutorial 3 with Miss Owen

No matter what level you're at, we hope that you will have fun learning and practising and share 
your performance clips with us for the final Beacon Dance show reel! We’re still accepting 
submissions of all three dances.

How to enter: 

1. Firstly, make sure you have photo permission from a parent or carer in order to film (if this is not 
possible please feel free to join in still, just without the filming element).

2. Have fun learning or more of the phrases! 

3. Make sure that you’re wearing appropriate clothing and avoid slogans or images that may cause 
offence to others. If your clothing is unsuitable your clip may not be used. Please be aware that 
this footage may be shared with a large audience.

4. Film your 20-second version outside where possible in landscape format.

5. Ask your parent/carer to send your 20-second clip to Miss Curtis at o.curtis@beacon-
academy.org before Friday 12th June.

Good luck and keep dancing! 

Beacon Academy Performing Arts Department

Tutorial 1 with Miss Curtis Tutorial 2 with Mrs Thomas Tutorial 3 with Miss Owen

https://youtu.be/oRZtJXsYVD0
https://youtu.be/b4eMyOzD9UI
https://youtu.be/7f8jbYhEQTM
https://youtu.be/drkl7QIEHhY
https://youtu.be/hkYd9ErtvN4
mailto:o.curtis@beacon-academy.org
https://youtu.be/7f8jbYhEQTM
https://youtu.be/drkl7QIEHhY
https://youtu.be/hkYd9ErtvN4




Represent Beacon Academy in the 
Specsavers Sussex School Games

Well done to everyone that took part in the Specsavers Sussex School Games Gym and Fitness 
challenges before half-term! Beacon Academy is currently in sixth place overall on the secondary 
schools' leaderboard and as a partnership of schools, North Wealden Warriors are still in fifth place!

This week's challenges have been all about developing Netball and Basketball skills. We hope that 
you have enjoyed taking part! 

A new sport and four new challenges will be announced on Monday at 9:30am. Every effort really 
does count (active adults included!), so have fun practising and perfecting your skills, and 
remember to log your scores before midday on Friday!

The challenges can be completed from home, in the living room, kitchen or garden, or at school. As 
well as the coveted title of Sussex Champion, there are trophies, medals and prizes up for grabs for 
students and Active Adults too.

Mrs Lewis sent a massive well done to all students (and adults!) keeping active by taking part in the 
Sussex School Games via social media last week. You can watch Mrs Lewis' message here.

To get involved in the games, just visit www.sussexschoolgames.co.uk to find information about the 
latest challenges, rules and coaching tips, have fun practising and log your top scores before midday 
each Friday.

Finally, well done to our Sports Leaders who are using Mrs Lewis’ weekly Sports Leader challenges 
to develop their leadership skills. Find challenge 5 on the next page!

Mrs Lewis says, “Please keep practising as your support is and will always be invaluable on our 
return to school life and in your local communities.”

Remember to keep sharing your keep active photos with us at w.sawyer@beacon-academy.org

Represent Beacon in the Virtual Sussex School Games 

https://www.facebook.com/sussxschgames/videos/559229028109394/?__xts__[0]=68.ARBP7wvk_iWkv6h_b1jd505gxBaUNobPcWPI5iTRbKMtCBJ5L8rnUK5A5aRIgsEA5042sqY9u_yKGlLq3Jrw1V-CMYvBvF3VczQ47cdOBLaZWwQJEsBBOC0Aa4Agp0cRhf5fw66MbTcbzmJBLeKSyKqhINje3iqfGPE6eJl4ByqXezujvkNlqGNc3tbC6YioK1rmALPKCQWAuquRY2mlaWFIvRI5fyscqq01zUVZCOaKSToqX2dKjHcs6uZEzWNL6o55DK7Dwg-AdiKkWJ42eds_406BEkobXz8qoS84cS9dZQouGmqcxDvQL9Z4W0rnB0xUKbDQWl1bue88WMFi9xFRLYWWzxWgrVOaR2i7rOYb47ipcHYuVTYELa0FlGk7J08gK1r1JCTqnMCiVdsEg-CftWRn2lPJOxU4LvYMbrN5TRTXLCi6FOFF8X6MSU282C_apSYzhSyS-bBF6aIkPLQsksfv87f8b9qfG9NP0RnVyL3Qa630lLWJDUxOuBI&__tn__=H-R
http://www.sussexschoolgames.co.uk/
https://northwealdensgo.files.wordpress.com/2020/06/take-the-lead-task-5.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3CqfIIe5lrbutVichDZKxl7koQRmmtVsc1IUEELIDZ4i9_-aFbEv7EI2k
mailto:w.sawyer@beacon-academy.org


Team Beacon stays active at home

Take the lead! Leadership is an amazing skill to have. Would you like to develop your leadership skills? 
Try these challenges set by our School Games Organiser, Mrs Lewis. Let her know how you’re doing by 

dropping her an email t.lewis@beacon-academy.org or on Twitter at @NorthwealdenSSP.



My Week of Work

Thousands of students across the country are sadly missing out on their Work Experience 
placements this year – but do not fear, My Week of Work is providing you with plenty of 
interactive resources so that you can still learn about a wide range of work places. Whilst these 
resources were initially designed for Y10 students, if you are interested, do not let this stop you 
checking them out!

All you need to do is access the lessons directly from the Oak National Academy platform 
at www.thenational.academy with no registration required. If you are unable to do this on the 
week of June 8th the lessons will be available online after.

As a Youth Cabinet, we have worked with 
Healthwatch East Sussex to develop a survey for 
young people about their views and experiences 
during the lockdown period. I would be grateful if 
you could complete this online and share your 
experiences of the COVID-19 crisis.

The survey closes this Sunday 7th June.

COVID-19 Healthwatch Survey for Young People aged 11-18

Here is the link to the survey: https://healthwatcheastsussex.co.uk/covid19surveyforyoungpeople/

All responses will be anonymous and in confidence. Findings from the survey will be published on 
our website. We will also share the results with our partners, including schools, children’s service 
providers and health, care and wellbeing decision-makers. 

The responses will be analysed to inform current support and services and future plans for young 
people in East Sussex.

Written by Oscar Whittle, Former Head Student and Beacon Academy Representative on East 
Sussex Youth Cabinet

Miss Miller, Head of Personal Development

http://www.thenational.academy/
https://healthwatcheastsussex.co.uk/covid19surveyforyoungpeople/


How are you feeling? It’s such a broad question isn’t it? I don’t know about you, but it is definitely 
one that I often find a lot easier to reply with: ‘Yeah, fine thanks’, when that may not always be 
true.

We understand that, now more than ever, a lot of us are probably feeling a huge range of 
emotions that we may not know what to do with or how to deal with them. We may be worried 
about friends and family becoming ill with Covid-19, we may be angry or upset by the injustice 
we see in the world around us, particularly with the recent events surrounding George Floyd and 
Black Lives Matter. We may also feel completely and utterly bored and, quite frankly, fed up with 
the current situation. Whatever you are feeling, your feelings are completely valid and we would 
like to continue to support you in whatever you are currently experiencing. 

e-wellbeing is a fantastic site that not only has an easy to follow quick quiz to work out exactly 
what support you may need, but also has links to people you can speak to in East Sussex, help 
regarding the coronavirus and tips on how to cope with a range of feelings from tiredness 
through to self-esteem. Do make sure you give it a look!

Also remember that the Wellbeing Page on our school website is continually monitored and 
updated with the latest and best support we can offer as a school and also externally sourced.

We may not be able to see you in person, but we still care about your wellbeing just as much. Be 
kind to yourselves; this is a strange and unprecedented time and your feelings, whatever they 
may be are all valid and real. Remember, your teachers and tutors (or any member of staff that 
you get on with) are still all here to support you and are just at the other end of an email!

Miss Miller, Head of Personal Development

e-wellbeing: a new digital wellbeing service

https://e-wellbeing.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR0pa8F5DeID5hNFr45xgp4jQkOFf9z8JyVL3f79euaWPeAIJiyW43BgN3E
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/students/health-wellbeing.php?fbclid=IwAR3oD7B_AV_CRgtIyGZ-TsqzNf-ULt-5VW1_Y-h2PS0GKtC4yhWFqJcU8Mk


Whole family information and support

The latest family eBulletin
from East Sussex County 
Council is available to 
view on our Health and 
Wellbeing page. 

Among other things, it 
features parenting 
support, online short 
course learning 
opportunities and 
information about a new 
helpline for parents and 
carers of children and 
young people with SEND.

Find out more at 
http://www.beacon-
academy.org/web/perch/
resources/whole-family-
e-bulletin-02-06-2020.pdf

Postgraduate student at the University of Bristol, Alice Velge, is in 
search of parents/carers to take part in a research project exploring 
whether extra-curricular activities have an impact on the social 
development of children and young people with a speech, language 
and communication need (SLCN).

The project forms part of Alice’s Masters in Psychology of Education 
and would involve eligible parents/carers taking part in a one-to-one 
video call interview at a pre-arranged time. The interview will be 
recorded and will last 20-30 minutes.

All data collected will be confidential and will remain anonymous. 
Further information about the project and how the results will be 
shared can found here. 

Please email ld19631@bristol.ac.uk to find out more.

Parent/carer volunteers needed for postgrad research project

http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/students/health-wellbeing.php
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/perch/resources/whole-family-e-bulletin-02-06-2020.pdf
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/latest-news/post.php?s=2020-06-02-parentcarer-volunteers-required-for-postgraduate-research-project
mailto:ld19631@bristol.ac.uk


Leppards Butchers raise funds for Taylor Made Dreams

Artytime Youth Club

Fantastic news for Artytime who have received a grant 
from the National Lottery Fund to deliver two six-month 
community art projects once it is safe to do so. 

One of the projects is a youth club in the Jarvis Brook 
area of Crowborough for young people aged 11 – 17. 

If you would like to be involved or find out more, please 
contact office@artytime.co.uk. 

Well done to former Beacon student, Luke, of local 
family-run business, Leppards Butchers who completed a 
100 mile cycle on Sunday in support of children’s 
charity, Taylor-Made Dreams and the amazing work they 
do to support children with life-limiting illnesses.

Taylor Made Dreams was set up in the memory of and 
inspired by Taylor Mitchell, a student at Beacon 
Academy. Taylor was diagnosed with an incurable disease 
at the age of eleven, and when Taylor was thirteen the 
family were informed that Taylor’s prognosis was 
terminal. Taylor Made Dreams assist in the creation of a 
unique ‘Bucket List’ which is ‘TAYLOR-MADE’ to meet the 
specific needs and desires of the individual child with a 
terminal illness.

More than £1,300 has been raised so far, but donations are still very welcome via this link: 
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/luke-leppard

Since enrolling our first cohort of Bronze 
Award participants back in November 2019, 
39 Physical, Skills and Volunteering sections 
have been completed. Two participants have 
finished all three sections and many are 
nearing completion. 

Keep up the amazing work! 

Mr Hoddinott, DofE Coordinator

Bronze Duke of Edinburgh’s Award participants make                   
great progress

https://www.artytime.co.uk/
mailto:office@artytime.co.uk
http://leppardsbutchers.co.uk/
https://www.taylormadedreams.org.uk/
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/luke-leppard

